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    News in Brief

Give Us Your Opinion
We want to hear from you!
Make you opinion & your ideas known

Fill out the form or attend the meeting

Th e Hillclimb Crew March 14
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Ballarat Light Car Club

Committee needs you
We are trying to fi nd out waht it is 
that you think we are doing well but 
more importantly we want to know 
what you think we are doing poorly or 
badly. Let us know, tell us, help us we 

are only as good as the membership 
of this club demands. We are prepared 
to listen, let us hear your concerns and 
suggesions. 

Bulletin Deadline 
In an attempt to get our club 
newsletter to those that choose 
Australia Post delivery we must 
enforce a deadline of Wednesday 7pm 
the week before the monthly general 

meeting. In addition we are calling for 
motorsport content to be included 
in the Bulletin, such as photographs, 
results or reports on events our 
members may have competed in or 
organised 
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TheBulletin
A monthly newsletter of the Ballarat Light Car Club

E-Mail: blcceditor@blcc.net.au
Mob: 0428 994 821 Contributions can be e-mailed or posted to 1014 
Ring Road Ballarat 7 pm Th ursday, 8 days prior to monthly club 
meeting.

Website Info

http://blcc.net.au/

   Webmaster: Evan Dekker 
       Mobile: 0427 381 213
E-Mail: webmaster@blcc.net.au

Non Committee Positions

CH Plates - AX Series - Chris Hall - 5342 4397        State Council - Offi  cials Licences - Damian Faulkner   0458 566 619

MK Series - Ben McKee -                                                       Keys Keeper - Rod Robson -  0408 754 931

VCRS - John Wellford - 5341 7645                          CAMS - Permits - Andrew McKellar- 9593 7732

Committee 2012 - 13
President - Arron Secombe
Mobile: 0425 857 824  - 
Email: president@blcc.net.au

Vice-President - Barney Haddon
Hill Climb Panel & Club keys
Phone: 5335 5112 Mobile: 0437 167 790 
Email: vicepresident@blcc.net.au

Treasurer - Nigel Stevens
Mobile: 0408 519 868 - Email: 
treasurer@blcc.net.au

Secretary - Rod Hall
Sports Sub Comm Chair 
& Club Events Secretary -
Phone: 5331 3546 Mobile: 0438313546 
Email: secretary@blcc.net.au
Email: sportssubchair@blcc.net.au

Membership - Michele Bayley
Mobile: 0437 959 928 - Email: 
membershipsecretary@blcc.net.au

House Chair -Noel Peers
Phone: 5341 8124 Mobile: 0408 033 895 
Email: housechair@blcc.net.au

Bulletin Editor - Steve Ezzy
Mobile: 0428 994 821
Email: blcceditor@blcc.net.au

CAMS State Council Rep - Les Noonan
& Media Liaison Offi  cer 
Phone: 5331 6148 Mobile: 0401 056 089 
Email: medialiaiason@blcc.net.au

Paul Hocking
Phone: 0439 576 405
gokartpaul@gmail.com

Sean Payne 
Phone:  0459 185 518
cruisin35@yahoo.com
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Presidents Report March 2014
Arron Secombe President 2012 - 2014

 Welcome to the Mad Month of 
March, the car club just keeps on 
rolling on with something nearly 
every weekend of late.
Last club night was the Trophy 
night which seen many winners 
and grinners on the night and 
some surprises from some of 
the trophy winners. We had 
Garry Doyle along from Ballarat 
4x4 Ironman Store, with some 
interesting tips on recovery. Garry 
entertained us with little tricks 
and awesome videos of what and 
what not to do. Thanks Garry for 
the presentation and I am sure we 
will have you back for more soon. 
Well done to Greg Pitt on this year 
being the CDC champion as to all 
winners a big congratulations. 
The following day seen the 
running of the NCCA Neerim 
Classic , it was great to see so many 
entries from BLCC it would be 
the most that we have had in a 
long time. It was like the good old 
days getting home at 6.30 am and 
crawling into bed.
The next day was round 2 of the 
Motorkhana series directed by 
Damien Quirk with about 20 
entries with a split of 10 juniors 
and 10 seniors competing. A great 
day had by all, I got there just as 
the result were being read and the 
honours went to Shazza Pitt!!! Well 
done Sharon keeping the boys 
honest!!!!
The following weekend was the 
Courier Begonia Festival Parade on 
the Monday, we had 6 cars entered 
in the parade, and it was a long day 
having to be there by 8.30 am (on 
a public holiday, so no sleep in!) I 

arranged to have a variety of cars 
for the parade with Sean’s WRX, 
Leon’s Gemini, Sam’s Gemini 
Panelvan, Andrews Corolla, Steve’s 
Torana and Damien’s Escort. We 
had a fair bit of interest from 
the public asking questions, 
during the parade we had an 
interview with Amy Johnson 
and discussed the nest event and 
junior development. I also turned 
the interviewing back to Amy to 
discuss her hot (or not so hot) lap 
of the BLCC autocross track. The 
only drama for the weekend was 
when Andrew Bayley’s Corolla 
decided to stop near the end of 
the parade, this in turn made the 
crowd cheers and clap. A big thank 
you to Stave Grinsted and kids , 
Damian Faulkner , Sam and Juddy 
Quick , Andrew and Brue Bayley 
, Leon Pegg , Sean Payne and Paul 
Hocking for helping out on the 
day and making their vehicles free 
to promote the club.

Now as I am writing this I am 
also thinking about the clubs hill 
climbs this coming weekend down 
at Mount Leura Camperdown. 
With heaps going on in the 
background from Les Noonan, 
Rod Hall and Barney Haddon, 
to make this a successful event. 
I am having my first run on the 
weekend and are looking forward 
to it from a driver’s point of view 
instead of a starter’s angle!!! 
Isn’t it great to see so many 
rallies on this side of Melbourne 
this year!!!! Maybe after all the 
grumping about travelling to the 
other side directors are listening, 
the events are Blue Ribbon, 
Rallye Du Mounte Col, Pyrness 

Rally, Cooper Rallysprint and the 
Tunbridge trial run by our club. 
We have all grumped and whinged 
now that we have a few how about 
we get behind and support them so 
that we may have them return or 
maybe just maybe more come this 
way. 

This month’s club night I will be 
opening the floor to the members 
to tell us the committee what we 
are doing right wrong or otherwise. 
I will also have a suggestion box 
at the door for you if you would 
prefer to write it and not voice it. I 
think it’s time that the club bonds 
to together and we strive to the 
next level with in the club. I know 
that there are people that will not 
show and voice it outside the club 
, but I am will to take on board all 
said during the night and work 
with the committee , members and 
whoever else I need to , to try sort 
it out . I ask that you attend or tell 
someone that has an issue with the 
club to attend, we are all grownups 
and a bit constructive feedback is 
vital for any club to grow. I have 
made up a form for the suggestion 
bow please print and fill out. 

Thanks
See You at the Club 
Arron Harry Secombe
President 
2012-2014  
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Liability Disclaimer – All material in this magazine represents the opinions of the authors and does not carry any endorsement by 
the Editor or the Committee, Ballarat Light Car Club has no offi  cial connection with any public or commercial organisation and it 
does not provide product recommendations. Names of commercial products mentioned in this magazine are registered names and 
trademarks of their owners. Copyright Notice – Material in this magazine may be copied by any other club without fee or written 
permission provided that the copyright rests with the Ballarat Light Car Club. Th e copies are not to be used for commercial advantage 
and the origins of the material and this permission to copy are acknowledged in the reprinted item. Th e Nissan Car Club-Australia is 
acknowledged as the source for the wording of this Disclaimer. 

W.J. Robson Glass offer the following 
services: 

Broken Glass Replacements. 
Shopfronts & Doors, Built and 

           Repaired. 
Double Glazed Windows & 

           Manufacture of Double Glazed            
           Units. 

Cut to size Glass & Glazing     
Insurance Work. 
Mirrors. 
Leadlight. 
Safety & Soundproof Glass.  
Glass Splashbacks. 
Shower screens. 
Free Measure and quote in the 

           Bendigo and Ballarat Regions. 
Specialising in double glazed 

           windows and doors. 
 

Service on any reasonable 
maintenance request on OUR Products. 
 
1047 Howitt ST Wendouree 5339 5155 

52 Main Rd Ballarat 5332 2078 

C l u b
Scrutineers

News in Brief continued

Please feel free to email items to blcceditor@
blcc.net.au or post to Editor, 1014 Ring Road 
Ballarat

From the Committee 
Please be aware that the email address for 
the committee have changed bringing them 
in line with our new  web media. 

Pay your membership 
from anywhere!!
Ballarat Light Car 
Club banking details
BSB No: 633-000 
Account No: 141857458 

Committee 
Message 

We are looking 

for a new home 

for our complex 

- are you aware 

of any suitable 

land close to 

Ballarat - call us

E-Mail 
Notifi cations

A new e-mail notifi cation system 
has been implemented on our 
website to simplify the process 
of keeping members and other 
interested parties informed 
of goings on in the club.

Sign up to receive event updates 
and announcements from Ballarat 
Light Car Club about upcoming 
events and activities. E-mail 
announcements will be sent out 
occasionally about website-related 
activities and new website features.

Note: this feature is not in place of 
the electronic send out of the club 
newsletter. And all recipients of the 
bulletin should feel free to sign up 
for notifi cations.

Chris Hall  Grade 2
5342 4397 -  0438 094 684

Noel Peers Grade 3
5341 8124 -  0408 033 895

Darren Wythe Grade 3
0448 417 506

Ben McKee Grade 3
5336 1172 - 0418 313 695
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BLCC Member Social News

Hillclimb March 23 

Sports Sub March Update

Tell us what’s going on and we will let our mebers know here

Owing to the extraodinary level of 

commitment required to run the Hill 

Climb the sports sub report is unavailable
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Notice to Bulletin Advertisers 

Advertisement Size Annual Fee 1 Month Fee 

Full page  

Half page 

One third page 

Quarter page 

One sixth 

One eighth 

$220.00 

$143.00 

$110.00 

$99.00 

$89.00 

$70.00 

$22.00 

$15.50 

$11.00 

$9.90 

$8.90 

$7.00 

Small advertisements for members i.e. Buy, Swap and Sell are free 

Members listed below have 
nominated themselves as being willing 
to assist fellow members

Peter Ellis (Driving Ambition) 
Driver Training Specialist to Individuals 
and Business - Mobile 0419 002 007 
Phone. (03) 5334 3144

E-Mail Up To Date?
A reminder to all email recipients of this publication, please keep your 

email address current with the membership secretary.

Michele Bayley -Email: membershipsecretary@  blcc.net.au

Phone Mob: 0437 959 928

Editorial

   I have been ask ing around lately, 
talking to members and trying to get 
some feedback. It is a very difficult 
task at times to know what members 
are thinking or worrying about. You 
have to imagine that out of a couple 
of hundred members there has to 
be some of those that are not totally 
satisfied of even happy with the way 
things are done. I have talked to 
members of other clubs as well and 
there is a very familiar theme that I 
keep hearing. The issues that we are 
having are very common amongst 

many other types of clubs, and 
not just car type clubs. I hear a lot 
of people a lot of the time telling 
me that they just don’t have the 
time or that they have too many 
other commitments. We all have 
similar types of lives and enjoy 
our leisure time and have family 
commitments. When you join a 
club you join for personal interest 
an usually to compete in motor 
sport. You could be forgiven 
therefore for not expecting to 
have to do anything more than 
just that. Surprisingly our club 
is going against the trend that is 
effecting many other clubs, that 
is, our numbers over the past few 
years have remained steady and 
even grown. Also a bit of a surprise 
is the number of new members 
but equally I have noticed that 
many members with whom I had 
grown very familiar with, seem to 
be around a lot less. Some of those 

members I have bumped into from 
time to time and they have spoken 
to me about some of the things that 
the club or committee do or don’t do 
that really gets under their skin or 
keeps them from re-engaging with 
us.
So that’s the question, and the reason 
that we want you to do one of two 
things, fill out the sheet in the back 
of this Bulletin or just write a note 
and send / hand to another member 
or committee member, or turn up to 
this Fridays meeting where the floor 
will be opened for conversations 
about your clubs future. 
On another ote I have asperations 
of making imrovements to the way 
we cater for our events. The first 
step is to see if we can move out of 
the tower. I would like to here from 
anyone who knows where we could 
get a cheap shipping container or 
similar that we could convert. Please 
let me know what’s ot there.
Regards Ed
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CAMS to make FHR’s Mandatory
The Confederation of Australian Motor Sport (CAMS) is to make use of Frontal Head Restraints (FHR) 
mandatory from mid-2014.

FHR’s are a safety device that reduces the likelihood of head and/ or neck injuries and are already compulsory in 
many motor sport events worldwide.Formula 1® mandated FHR devices called HANS (Head and Neck Support) 
in 2003 after extensive testing and these products are also mandatory in Australia’s premier touring car category, 
the V8 Supercars Championship. CAMS Chief Executive Eugene Arocca says it’s time the devices were made 
mandatory in all levels of Australian motor sport and expects this decision will be embraced nationwide.

“We have a responsibility to continually review safety in motor sport and we felt it was an opportune time to 
review mandatory use of Frontal Head Restraints.“Safety is paramount in this sport. Ultimately the industry 
will embrace Frontal Head restraints at all levels and we are very comfortable making this decision as part of 
our responsibility in regulating motor sport in this country.“The facts and the information supporting FHRs is 
overwhelming. Use a Frontal Head Restraint and your chances of surviving a significant motor sport incident are 
far better than without.” said Arocca. The purpose of FHR devices is to stop the head from whipping forward in a 
crash, without restricting the movement of the neck, as an FHR device maintains the relative position of the head 
to the body.CAMS has resolved to introduce regulations which mandate the use of forward head restraints in 
accordance with FIA standards as follows:

From 1 July, 2014 all international and national circuit races, road events and off road events, except 
where specifically exempted due to the type of vehicle; From 1 January, 2015, all state circuit races, road 
events and off road events, except where specifically exempted due to the type of vehicle. This does not 
include Speed events and Auto tests.

CAMS will conduct an assessment to monitor the introduction and to determine its application to other 
disciplines and lower level competition.In the meantime, competitors are reminded that the use of these restraints 
remains highly recommended.Arocca said: “Personally, if I was competing at an event I would use a Frontal 
Head Restraint irrespective of the level of motor sport. Most importantly, this will be phased in together with an 
ongoing monitoring process, which we believe is the best way forward. “In real terms, when you consider that 
the cost of a basic FHR is equivalent to two good quality tyres, it would be difficult to logically argue against the 
mandating of FHR, particularly given the FHR will outlast the tyres by a number of years.”Former V8 Supercar 
driver and Australian motor sport legend Mark Skaife believes this is a significant moment in the history of 
Australian motor sport and all drivers at all levels will be better off.

“I think to make it compulsory now is absolutely required.” said Skaife He added: “The shift in policy is like 
when seat belts were introduced. At the end of the day we would not go racing without seat belts. Frontal Head 
Restraints are the same.“They take a little bit of getting used to in making sure the seat belts conform to body 
shape, but for me it’s a one hundred percent guaranteed thing that you should wear for any sort of motor sport.” 
“For me, to make it compulsory now, is a great thing.Elite drivers consider FHR devices as essential as their 
helmet. V8 Supercar Driver and CAMS Driver Development Manager Karl Reindler recalls one occasion in 
particular where a Frontal Head Restraint proved invaluable.“With the accident I had in Perth in 2011, it saved 
my life. I walked away from that accident with some burns but had I not had my Frontal Head Restraint on, who 
knows what the result could have been?

“I think it’s a great move by CAMS and the devices are a lot more affordable now than what they used to be. 
“You can’t put a value on your own life.” said Reindler.

 NOTE: Further regulation amendments incorporating the mandatory use of Frontal Head Restraints will be 
issued from CAMS soon.
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2014 Event Calendar

22 Mar 14 Mt Leura Camperdown BLCC VHC Rd 3 & BLCC CDC Rd 3 Les Noonan

23 Mar 14 Mt Leura Camperdown BLCC VHC Rd 4 & BLCC CDC Rd 4

12 Apr 14 Marysville Marathon FFCC CTC Rd 2 & VRC 2 & VCRS 2 John Roberts

13 Apr 14 Autocross Rd 3 & Training Day BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC AX Rd 3

26 Apr 14 Rallye du Mont Col Mount Cole & Environs CTC 3 Biggus George Davidso

10 May 14 VCAS Autocross Day Night BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC VCAS Rd Arron Secombe

11 May 14 MOTHERS DAY Where Mum wants to be MUM

17 May 14 Cooper Memorial Sprint Rally CTC 4

25 May 14 Khanacross Round 1 BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC KX Rd 1

1 Jun 13 Barney's Banga BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC

14 Jun 14 Motorkhana 3 BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC MK Rd3

21 Jun 14 Nissan Nightmoves NCCA CTC 5

20 Jul 14 Motorkhana 4 BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC MK Rd4 & CDC

26 Jul 14 Somewhere in Victoria HRA CTC 6

17 Aug 14 Khanacross BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC KX Rd 2

29 31 Aug 2014 Winter Classic Around Ballarat BLCC CTC 7

7 Sep 14 Fathers Day Where Dad wants to be The old fella

14 Sep 14 Autocross BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC AX Rd 4 & CDC

20 Sep 14 Spring 200 FFCC CTC 8 John Roberts

4 Oct 14 Pyrenees Rush CCRMIT CTC 9

19 Oct 14 Autocross Rd 1 Rescheduled BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC AX Rd 1
with Come and Try

25 Oct 14 Daryl Tunbridge Memorial BLCC CTC 10 Arron Secombe

1 2 Nov 2014 COGS Carnival MK, KX & AX BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC Damian F

29 Nov 14 Blue Rock Stages PAC CTC 11

7 Dec 14 BLCC Motorsport Complex BLCC SANTAGeordie Fawcett Memorial
Autocross

Short Course Mt Leura Hillclimb

Long Course Mt Leura Hillclimb

Mountain Rally
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John Bourke Richard Gay
Mick Goossens Les Listen
Darren Everett Damian Faulkner
Ben Fawcett Keith McElroy
Wayne Drew Gary Harrowfi eld
Engels Leoncini Ben McKee
Russell McKenzie Ben Davis
Rob Prosser Barney Haddon
Peter Elis Darren Wythe
Steve Richards Mark Fawcett
Chris Hall Mark Hunter
Greg Pitt Sharon Pitt
Rod Hall Kat Meyer
Stacey Noonan Ian Brain
Paul Gladman

Club Driving 

Instructors

Leaving the complex 
after Scrutineering

If a competition vehicle needs to 
leave the motor sport complex,  the 
vehicle needs to be re-presented 
for scrutiny upon its return before 
continuing competition.

Sport Sub Committee
Rod Hall (Chair), Barney 

Haddon, Damian Faulkner, 
Wayne Sleep, David Marmo, 
Ben Davis, Steven Richards, Ben 
McKee.

Meetings: Wednesday night 
immediately prior to monthly 
committee meeting.

Welcome to our 
new members:

Paul Deakin

  
Amelia Henley.  

Theresa Henley

Thanks

Michele
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Motorkhana Round 2 Results   
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Call in and see Nathan and David,  for there huge range of stock, 7 
days a week, for friendly advise and great prices, supporting the 

Ballarat light car club for 15 years! 
Auto Parts Professionals, 9 Doveton St Nth, Ballarat, 53322187 

Bell Helmets 
from $329! 

RPM Racegear, Suits from $199! Boots from $199, 
Gloves from $89, HANS Device from $699!!! 

Auto Parts Professionals  proudly supports BLCC’s and its Members! 

Don’t forget Auto Parts, stocks brake pads, disc rotors, fuel 
pumps, Penrite and Nulon Oils, Rare Spares, Mothers and 

Meguires Car polish, Work shop Manuals, Holley Carbs, Microtech 
Fuel Injection, Redline Performance, Nitrous refilling MSD ignition, 

plus much much more!  
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Motorkhana Round 2 Results
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Th e  BP Rally Reunion
BP Desert Rally Reunion 18th April 2014
In recent years a ‘vinduro’ movement (vintage enduro) has evolved, where old blokes are ressurecting, restoring and 
riding their 1970s enduro dirtbikes around various courses.

In mid-2014, a unique Vinduro desert event is planned for Hopetoun, central Victoria ... and we aim to be running 
the track through the actual main street and out into the desert.

This got me thinking about the famous BP Rally, and I started digging for photos.  Six months later, I have 
completed a very large pictorial book on the history of the first seven BP desert rallies (1971 - 77).   The event’s 
original name was the BP Sunraysia 250 Desert Rally, and not to be confused with the Mallee Rally at Sea Lake 
which started two years later.
The book will be launched on Easter Friday next year, at the annual Broadford Bike Bonanza ... approximately a 
month before the desert vinduro at Hopetoun.   Bikes will be on display, and Garry Baker is coordinating a desert 
buggies display as well.

We still have tons of time up our sleeves and so - if anyone at the BLCC has an interest in the reunion ... or in 
assisting Garry Baker - we still have lots of time for you to take action.

Roger Harvey
Mobile: 0404 620 230
Email: roger@rogerharvey.net
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 What is the club doing right? 

What areas can the club improve in?

Suggestions/ideas you may have for the areas we can improve in:

Any Other feedback?

Thanks for your time 
The Committee 

BLCC  Feedback for Committee
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STANDARD, PERFORMANCE EXHAUST 
AND EXTRACTORS. 

ROLLCAGES  

INTERCOOLER PIPING  

TUBE BENDING  

MANDRELL BENDS 

MANIFOLD SURFACE GRINDING  

DISK & DRUM MACHINING  

BRAKE REPARS  

SUSPENSION REPAIRS  

SHOCKERS 

BATTERIES  

 

TRADE ENQUIRES WELCOME -  5336 2700 

BLCC CLUB SUPPORTER 
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Ballarat Light Car Club 

Incorporated (Certificate of Incorporation Number A20023019V 
 

P.O.Box 400 Ballarat Victoria 3355 

Membership Application Type 

Surname                                                                              Given Names                              Title  

Mr  Mrs  Ms  Miss 

Address                                                                              Town / Suburb                                  Postcode 

Home Phone                                                         Business Phone                      Mobile 

Email Address                                                                                    DOB 

Applicant’s Contacts Details 

Category    Nomination       Annual Fee                     Membership Description                                               
Ordinary  $25.00 $90.00 anordinarymemberwillbeapersonwhomustbe18yearsorolder. 

Assoc Family  Nil $83.00 opentotwonon competingparentsofaJuniorCompetingMember.  

Assoc Parent Nil $58.00 shallbeopentotheparent/guardianofaJuniorCompetingMember. 

Assoc Cpl Nil $50.00 shallbeopentotwonon competingadults.  

Family * $25.00 $120.00 shallbeopentotwoparentsorguardiansandalloftheirownchildrenorto
whomtheyareofficiallyaguardian.  

Assoc Mbr Nil $ shallbeopentothespouseordefactopartnerofanOrdinary Member  

Applicant’s Membership Details 

*Please note : Family Membership includes 2 Adults and their children under 18 or an older child who holds a con
cession card (sighted) or is a full me student. Parent & adult child combina ons will not be eligible

My application fee of   $                                 for                                                  Membership is attached 

Occupation / Employer                                                        

Name of Partner                                                                                                                  Associate Member  

                                                                                                                                                          Yes  No      

Children's names (please include date of birth)        

1.                                                        2.                                                         3. 

Your competition vehicles  

 

Signed                                                                                                                Date 

Please fill in all details and attach appropriate fees when submitting this form 
We, the undersigned, being members of the Ballarat Light Car Club, wish to recommend 
the above application for membership. The above named candidate is personally known to  
us and we believe him/her to be a suitable person to be elected a member of the  
Ballarat Light Car Club. 

Proposer                                                                     Signature                                 Nbr 
 
Seconder                                                                     Signature                     Nbr 

Office Use Only  
Received __ /___ /___ 
Welcome Pack 
Member Nbr 
Entered 
Completed 



Next Meeting Friday 28th - Open fl oor 
If undeliverable return to 
Ballarat Light Car Club 

PO Box 400  
Ballarat Vic 3353 
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